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ê&sr^ÆS^ SfàÆîîrr^ta1&.4t^syir^^r, suî^2ti^iSià'S.rSîd5rk£.* ss-asrist^-ii-ss^ss^ïv.,*ks?U disappeared, the metive was püii «» to hie altered eircumettoeee. With No actual care-of fainting oocurrod to my [y. “You shalljisewhen a policeman comes,
enough. As regarda the criminal, a man *H“* to the former, the fact that he was knowledge.—to do that would hare been to "«t not before. _
had be-71 seen leaving the house about mid- to remain invisible invested him with an air place one’s edit unreservedly at the murder You young fool,1 m ’
tight, and a description of him had been *f mystery. I had heard hie cough very er’s disposal—but all carried aalta-bottlee employedby , u_ _____
tended to the police, who, of course, were frequently while we were ell on the move, end uaeâ them freely. j®. “ _
«.id to have a clue, though the public doubt- end every peculiar oeugh it seemed to be By repeatedly declaring hia belief in Mr. fvo &ptured,hun, remember, and tb 
td. The papers being full of the tragedy, it But when all waa quiet it ceased, so it did Jaokeon’a Innocence, Mr. Luecembe did hit .. „ wwh.r’
termed the chief topic of conversation. not apparently interfere with Mr. Jackson’s utmost to bring them to a. calmer frame “*“*Te?V. vn he

In'Mre- Yato’» boardiag-heuse we talked «kep- of mind. No doubt, he said, there was'hta story ta tine or false, IT1 take care he
*f very little alee at dinner that evening. It must have been about half-an-hou! eome faint resemblance between the two “““ * bolt.

us who had recently returned from later, when, feeling sure that somebody wa.- descriptions, but what of the. t He would W non Mr. Lnrocmbe toet^we
d wn town and were therefore supposed to moving swiftly and steadily along the pas guarantee to fetch half-a-doze* men out of vr|Ek
Vve heard the latoat news, were sim^Tin- “8®.! setup in bed to listen. The noun, the street to whom they would apply uulte h. uT/hTen “tiuck by Tom's
sndated with questions. I should thmk the died away, but wos almost Immediately fol as well. He waa certain that Mr. Jackson sonsahobldee, Bahadbeonstruoit 
Very must have been told at lea* a dozen lowed by that of another footstep hurîryin ,« wha» he repr«onted Wmjelf to bo-a btilet but, %»»(■"** >,e d^Jdt 
t. oaa, for each had a different version, and “> the same direction. The aeoond poraoi cable invalid. But, talk as he might, hu ®n*7 B’Wht: JJS!iwbû ■ we turned him
k-atated upon Its accuracy. Mrs. Yato, a «tumbled over what I took to be my boot words had very little effect ; his deeds, per 1ulte »“®nt ^ ! Me Bttt
tient and dressy woman who sat at the head and, with a half-muttered exclamation rai imps, had rather more. I was told that be over, and found hml to be mie •
»t the table and carved, giving to each BO- on again. Throwing back thefed-clothet had not been out of the house all day ; he our attention was diverted from
wording «a she valued hL, had often to I sprang to the floor! rushed to tWdoor an. had taken up Mr. Jackson’s meals, and had Tom, wbonow»whisf aoetor the firti
tense in her teak, so ghastly were the de- opened it, juat in time to see, ae I thought,- sat with him for tome hours. That he had tune. Tem rtagga«d, ana *J 
Lita that pamed fromLrotfi to mouth! »d <&“• dtapp^r in a room at the end o! ti, <l<m. this without receiving any bodily in- s^uld get from U» were the words, My 
Mire Dunns, an elderly apinister with a long P““gc. About the reality of the sound jury was felt to be somewhat reassufjqg. poor brother.
Snd red-tipped nose, announced her in ton- there could be no doubt. Misa Dunne hac The conversation at dinner waa most ani- 
tiooa of examining her room thoroughly be. already bbgnn to scream, and a night-cappe* mated, our party being divided into two
fore she went to bed. Tom Beany whisper- head appeared close by, but at the sight o factions, ofie for calling in the police and

i eo to me that she would first look in her me withdrew shrieking. In leu time thaï the other for letting matters drift. As for
Whisky bottle ; a pieeeoi scandal which I it takes to write the words, the whale haut’ myself, I waa far more suspicious of Mr.
should pet down here were it net for my de- wu in commotion. Doors opened am Luscombe than of the mysterious boarder
termination to tell the whole truth. slammed; terrified question» wore hurle upstairs.

I In the midst of this discussion a cab stop- hum room to room ; white faeee, lighted H; “ By the way, Tom, I said, when the 
ped at * he door, and shortly afterwards Mrs. «“die* held in trembling hands, peepc ladies had retired, have you bought the 

I lute waa summoned to receive a visitor - an over the balustrades jand a group of figure revolver you were speaking about !
I incident that always gave rise to many con- *» dressing-gowns gathered on the stairs. “ Bother it, no. 1 haven’t had a moment
I tact urea. Presently we heard the noise of “There’s a man in the hou»,” Ml» Dunm to myself all day. But when I go out this 
I baggage being brought idto the halL from WM crying from the safety at her room evening, I think lean borrow one.’

s ■ which we inferred ttat our circle had been “There is—there ta ; Ï know there is, for i “ Yon won’t take my advice, then f i said
fl A ici eased by another boarder Mrs. Yato heard him. Oh, murder l Oh, thieves Mr. Luscombe, cigar in hand.
^ generally proparrol for emregrocire of PoBce ! Oh, oh 1” “Your advice strikes me a. being very

jmFthiü sort, tiavmgA large house to fill, she “A “ the house !” repeated • voice singular,’ I interposed, watching him cloee-
: J was act very particular about references, ■* my elbow, I turned round end saw Mr ly, “ Unlees I m greatlv mtaukan, airf you

L biit trusted more to her eyes and ears after Luscombe, scantily olad, but quite eoet am carry a revolver habitually.
! the had safely caged her bird. self-possessed. “Where ta bel" His face was scarlet as he turned in his

When she returned, smiling most gracious- “Ak where is hef demanded old Mr chair to stare at me. It was the first time 
|y she announced the new a rival tobe a Mr. P*rrot coming forward undauntedly wit' he had shown the least sign of discomposure.

a poker. Haring forgotten to remove h„ dut qeiekly recovering, he burst o4t laugh
yellow night-can, he looked a most abaurc mg and wtth consummate coolness, brought
object. ^ out his revolver, which, so you may imagine,

And now a chorus of screams announced r created no small eeneaiipn. 
new cause of alarm, which turned out to b “ Two courses were open to me, he said, 
n erely the appearance of Tom Renny. I “ either to require you to produce your ew 

. order not to disturb anybody, he had lei dence or to admit your assertion. I have
hia boots in the hall, and came upstairs ii chosen the latter, you see, because—well,
his stockings, a needless precaution in thi because it doom t make a rap of difference 
instaure. “I eaU you a strange sort of person/'

“What’s the matter 1” he esked, In sur broke out Tom indignantly 
prise, " “Perhaps I am. The impudent fellow

“That’s jnst what wears trying to fin. actually, winked at old Mr. Parrot, 
out, Tom " I replied. “ You would have us defenceless lest we

"I expect,” said Mr. Luscombe, “it’sonh should shoot you, but as to your shooting 
this gentleman’s entrance that has alarme, us, that ta a horse of quite another color. Is 
the ladies.” that your game, air 1’

“Nothing of the sort,” cried Mrs. Yat, “ Well,” was the calm response, “ tools in
from the top of a bureau. “The noire wa the hand of skUled workmen— 
made on tiua floor, and not in the halL ) . “ Nonsense.’ cried Tom. _
insist upon having the house searched iron I have a letter to write, said Mr. Lus- 

»•' “Thouoh small in onantitv $« in attic to basement. If you gentlemen ah, combe, rising. When I come back, young
qnal^No^t thafftoro mucC^d" “ ^o H, Ill reU if the police. H.ri man, I hop. your temp» wtil have cootad a

ed Mra. Yate compl seently “ for he has ^yo^Ï^ the end of h’'"*4 ^ , À clash of tongues followed his departure
a month in advance.” Mr L^mlre, befog the nearest, took fi but very little wa. said to the point. Pro-

MrJp’^roLCOUSh “Xl0Uidy mq01red old from her and led to? way. Borne of m sently, in spite of the usual remonstrances
i .. nvsdn’t 1» afraid You won’t went round the different rooms with him from me, Tom left the house to play billiard.,

, .~'„y*Jl,nee<ln 1 5® *fru” You won t iaHies following in a flock, all ready tc and I went upstairs to fetch a book from my 
l>“rlV Sheturoed towards me to say: ^d nm aV§i“sUghtost provocation own room. The passage wa. tiahtod with

Mr Jackaon has taken the big room at the ridiculous scene I have never at gas, though only very dimly, and the carpet
rod of year passage, so—why goodnw gra- f*gt™d ™t The wonet wa. poked unde was thick enough to render my foot inaudt- 
cioua, there’s uiothre cab stopping l Notmi- “ in turn, but nobody wre skewe. ble. Hoping to find something eonnretod
0tjLs wesst li.tonfog there came such a sharp a providential circumatonre which witoth. «v^toeftoe previou. mg^t, I de-

knock at the door that several tadire actual- cannotsccountm Ton Arriving at the door of Mr. Luscombe.

a Mr. Lu^mbe had taken the vacant room went into either or hot the bed. He himstif wa. writing at the ta-
toext Mr. Jackaon a. 1 , •/th* end of the mill* ” ble beyond. I retired as speedily

“Oh, how very odd,” exclaimed Ml» ovthatT*”Whv that msm Lusconcbe ta ù, consistent with prudence, this, then, ac
Hatch. “ Luscumbe ta quite » aristocratic ^Whatl otoS” counted for the ^Terence in color betwee,
feame. Is he nice?” <>t know that.” the hair and beard, but who was the wear-

, “He has paid me » week in advance, at Tnm lrekad at ma verv aueerlv I lav er? Strange if, whUe suspicion waa direct . any rate," replied Mrs Yato, looking severe ., faad feller in hi ed toward*Mr. Jackson, the teal murdere.
ly at poor olÎMr. Parrot, who w^ I fear, ^d^asth.yhad al^yloi^m mine should actually be amongu. i. tkeperson or 
eonaiderably in her debt. R V Aev „molmted to very litti Mr. Lusoombe I This theory offered a raDinner conclnded she had led her troop Mto^^m « the «ncurre^ce wa tional explanation of hta anxiet+nri; to have 
fromher room, while we otheroremunad to n0L,tually mentiôned by either of us. the pelire called in, and also of hta «rnrmg
moke a. was the custom of the establish- ̂  mSrning I was hue at the last t. a revolver, the vary weapon with which the
ment. A few minutes later we were joined. t , ■hr„,rfmMt nom There waa n. unfortunate old lady was supposed to, havebyMr Lureomlxi, a wiry little man with W bien murdered. Moreover, due allowance
sharp features, fair hair, black beard and , the contrary a strange gloom pre being made for disguise the advertised dekeen, gray eyes, which seemed to include m, t*e whole pirty, with^the solitary scription might very well apply to Mr. Lus
all at one glance. The difference in color w ni wr f u8Mmbe who was un combe.between hi. hair and beard gavs him rather ^^^^ pping his ooffrè. More thaï WhUe there thoughts were pasemg througl

! ; a peoular appearance, and but for thelatter on Ud the sound of my ap my mind, Iwa. standing at the window of
he might have passed for a soldier. He m- ^ ^ looked round „ «rident torro. my room the curtam being up and the ga-
troduced himself to the room generally, took P, wle confined entirely v not yet hghted. Looking out aimlessly )
a chair atths table, brought out a cigar-carer; -wvj—«— happened to notice on the opposite side c;
and made himself quite at home, talking ■q&nd morning ” I said, looking round ii the street, a man who was watching th 
freely of everything except himrelf, and es- , ••Yon all reem to be anfferin house. Whether by accident or design, hipeciallvof the recent murder, though he Effect. o“your1Shtlret ^ =■ back wre turned towards a lamp-pret, «
seemed to know le» about it than we did. , Mvthin„ 8u« hannened1" that hia features were obscured. Suddenly

“ we^om ihrnst into mi he started and «d to. Htti. dtatance 
. _ «rewena.rtAr and ix) in ted to a para when he was joined by Mr. Luscombe.graph on the last page. It was an aXvei greatly to my surpris^ for I had not heari 
dement emanating from the police, an, him pare tiydoor. He wre wearing th, 
r>fF«pinff *1 000 reward for such mformatioi black beard again, and carried a parcel — 
a, would lead £o the capture of the mudere a letter, both of winch he gave the «^angei 
mentioned at the beginning of this narrativ After a short conversation they parted, M t 
And now for the «national part of th Luscombe returamg to the heure. The plo 
•ffair ; the dreenption gfv» by^the ^oU, ^ x did nothin,
cre^totfon of M^Jackren ! It was a. When th* time arrived forgoing to our ov 

astontaUna and nereiful thing, commente, room, the exoitomentef the previon. nig-FFStdaz™ ^ sitnThere°had been rather t warm* dispute a, Hatch tooE leave of as in a most affectn 

,o what should be done. Mrs. Yato, back manner ; with tears m her eyre «hesolsim,
■d bv the whole of her rex there present areured us she was going td haie her thi, ^ 
was for the instant delivery of the malefac cut without foi^ Honce I saw by evaun, 
o“ the sham invaUd. into the hands of jm on. re.pon.ib.hty I had only incurred a„

,°re But Mr. Lureombe doolareo that sucl other ; and consequrotly decided not to g- 
iction based upon the mere shadow of, to bed, so as to be ready m case any 
uBpicion, wouldbe cruel and unjust. An, genqy should anse.
Tt.i-.tk. men Mnerallv concurred. As on the previous night, Mr. Jackson
••Whrt about the due the police wer, cough reared as soon as the house becau, 

supposed to have ?” I inquired. juiet and after that net a sound was heard.
„ Ob, of course, it has come to nothing, 3ad turned my gas out, but on the tabl- 

, eplied Tom. “ They arrested the wron, ltood a l«mp with a shade which cor 
man yesterday and let him go again. In, pled the light to the space immediate 
you’ ever hear of such duffers ? Mr. Lut tr0nnd it. In an armchair by the aide ■ 
ombe, who defended them yeaterday, add (j,e table I sat reading. What seemed to 

ed he, spitefully, “ will perhaps defend them m ajœo8t interminable time elapsed witlioi. 
ugain.” , . .ncident of any sort. At length, tirinktii

“ Mistakes occur in the beet regulate, :hat Tom might have returned without m 
amities,” a-id that gentleman, smiling, at ,n0wing it, I looked at my watch and fouir 

iie helped himaelf to the last egg, upon ^ to be nearly one o’clock. Immediate 
vliich Mire Hatch had evident»; set be, tfterwards there occurred a lucoeasion < 
ueart. “ Do you never err, air? . itartling sounds. Somebody ran rapid!

•* What a rude man ?” read Mias Hatch in ,iong the passage ; one heavy fall was clot- 
a loud whisper, and stared angrily at the ,y foiXowed by another ; then came a scufi!, 
mpty disk. ... „ i sharp crack of a pistol, a cry of pain, an
The servant entered with a tray_ for tne ^^ly a confusion of about* and scream, 

of carrying up Mr. Jaekaon s break- phe suddenness of the whele thing glued n ,
to my chair, but aa mod as I could colite 
my energies I rushed into the passage.

No words of mine could describe the pani,
Mi* Dunne bad thrown her angular bo, hi 
half-way out M the window, gad 
piering the police to «ave her, and the res 

shrieking inside their rooms. At 
cording to her own account, however, Mis,
Hatch did net utter a sound ; burying he 
head in the bed-clothes she clamly awaite, 
her fate. I had an indistinct vision of u 
yellow night-cap and poker as I ran past, 
tad further along Mrs Yato was frantically 
Shouting through the keyhole that she was 
armed with a riff* and bayonet, and that ft 
would be instant death to attempt to enter:.
But the interest centred in a confused h g p 
on th*ground and stall figure standing over 
It.

“ If either of you stir a muscle,” said an 
excited voice, which I recognized as Tom 
Benny's “ I’ll put a bullet into hta rascally 
head. Is that you, Jack?”

“Yea,”I replied.
“ Then fetch a policeman, will yon, wlple 

I keep guard over thta thieving couple.”
“ But who are they ?”
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MEN'S SACK

f MEN’S TWEED SUITS, all wool, In brown and 
f grey checks, fine stripes and plain colors, at $7.75,—a big 

out; worth from $IO to $12. r ; - ,
Attention is specially called to our ALL-WOOL 

TWEED WORKING SUITS, $5. To buy this Is like changing 
one dollar,for another. No profit for us.

HALIFAX TWEED SUITS, in plain and fancy 1
vOheoke, from $4.60, worth $8. ’ ‘f

MEN’S SERGE SUITS In Canadian, German 1
and Iriim, from $4.60 to $1L |........... ■ -1

BOYS’ NAVY SERGE SUITS, two-piece, from | 
$ito^3.6o. NAVy serge NORFOLK SUITS from
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bd In an earlier part of thta narrative I have 
stated my intention to toll the whole truth, 
and with regard to Mire Dunne, about whom 
1 was then sneaking, I have nothing to re
tract . But Tom Renny is my friend, and in 
his case I am brand to be more retioeat. 
Certain statements about hta proreedings 
having been made to hta eld* brother, I the 
owner of considerable property and a timid 
recluse, he had determined to investigate 
them without Tom’s knowledge. I am happy 
to state that they were found to bo grorely 
exaggerated and In many instance» faire, but 

to mentiom them would be to do my 
friend a oruel injustice.

That Mr. Benny answered the advertised 
description of the murderer there can be no 
doubt, for he wa* the men who bad beat 
arrested and afterwards released. This took 
plane on hta arrival in New, York. Onrein 
the same house with hta brother, he hoped 
to be able to get quietly into Tom’s room, 
and——But there, I cannot tell you without 
• lisclodng too much. You see, at any rate 
,vhy he waa afraid to leave the house in the 
ay time when Tom waa out of the way ; and 
au understand how ths datretives, eager for 
he reward which they knew would be of- 
■red, came to set their agent on his track.

Luscombe, though defeated concealed 
s vexation very well As a detective he 
•d failed, but as a prophet he had scored a 
nal success, and claimed it. 

i“ Shot yonr own brother, hey ?” he said 
Tom on leaving. “ Didn’t I say you 

,uld be doing something of the sort ?”
Ah, some people are wonderfully wire 

er the event.”
•‘And others are never wire, ’ ’returned Mr. 
.comb*. And putting a clrgar in hta 
nth he walked off smiting.

ay $3.00

to $4,60, .,,1, ... ■
YOUTHS’ HALIFAX SUITS from $4 to $5.50.
BOYS’ HALIFAX NORFOLK SUITS from $1.50id i* Lli-

R. WALKER & SONS 4of
evenhe t 33, 35 and 37 King-st. East, 18, 20 and 22 Colborrie-street

Me

CharlES Brown & Co
<r

l (US usekaon. “ Such a gentlemanly man, with 
plenty of money ; a confirmed invalid ; goini ; 
to have his meals in hta room at present.” 
N. B.—All Mrs. Yates boarders were swans 

| at first, but their plumage soon took a differ
ent hue. .

“ MTiat is Mr. Jackson like !” asked red 
headed Mise Hatch. “ Oh, do tell me ! 
I:m simply dying to know.”

“ Well,” replied Mr*. Yato, beaming over 
folded hands, “he is short and slight ; hta 

k free is handsome, smooth-shaven, and wrin
kled a tittle ; hta hair ta light, turning gray 
eyebrows arched tike my friend Genera
------ ’a ; he stoops rather, and has p, bad
rough, poor man ; his manners are affable 
though nervous. I think that’s all I noticed 
about him.”

“ Dear me, how interesting !” said Mias 
Hatch with enthusiasm. “ And his baggage
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SI itsas was
■\. “

This is a true cut of our one-horse Family Carriage_ made by 
-lenry Hooker & Co. of New Haveh, Conn. We are showing a very 
arge line of American-made Carriages and a full line of Canadian- 
made Carriages of the best class.
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HEAD
Ache they would he slmeet«rieelsaste there who 
suffer from this distressing esmelatati but forta- 
nstoly their geedneia dees not end nere,and there 
Wheenre try them win find tores little ml. valu
able In SO many w»ys that they will not be wll* 
Ung to do without them. Bat after ill sl«h hand
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' LKE We can show you more new styles than any house in Canada
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6 Adelaide-street East, Toronto, Ont.llthsbsae of eo «»ny lires that here fi where 
we make ear great boast. Our pilla ear# It while
0tdartw,eYittie Tirer Pflle are rwy email and 
rery easy to taka. One or pille makaa deee. 
They are strictly regetuh!-* pail do not gripe OT 
purge, but by their gentk -»ction pleaaa all who 
nee them, In rlalaat 26 ccui» i dve for SI. Bold 
by druggists everywhere, or sent by matt.

CARTER MEDICINE CO., N* Yu*

re -WWW» 'rerouewwwP RARE OPPORTUNITYIN FINE
.“ The fellow will never be caught,” said 

Tom Kennv, “ for the police are only a ret 
of noodles.”

“ That’s your opinion, b it 1” observed 
Mr. Luscombe with a smile,

“It is."
“ Then, my dear air, I don’t agree with 

you. Y ou young follow are too impatient. 
You must give tne police time.”

/ “ While he runs away I Perhaps dodges
into another house to murder some one else ' 
My advice to everybody is to lpok aftei 
themselves and I intend to set the example 
by buying a revolver.”

* '< And shooting one of your friends !
added Mr. Luscombe, apparently absorbed 
in watching the smoke float up to the

TO SECUREWALL PAPERS i

GHEAP CARPETSUR SmallBoae. Saillftm ra ru :

»
—AND— EXECUTOR’S SALE i.

/ay. J.& J. L. O’MALLEY CEILING 
DECORATIONS 
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“ITot stall,” cried Tom, piqued at our 
laughter. “I am not such a fool 
nome people. ”

“ It’s not a question of folly, my good 
eir,” said Mr. Lmcombe, good-liomoredly.
* * W heu the house ia in darkness, it’* not eas;.

% to distinguish between a friend and a foe 
and a startled man with a revolver in bs 
hand is apt to blaze away at th* one in tin 
hope of hitting the other. If you’ll take jh> 
advice, and excuse a stranger for giving it, 
you'll leave revolvers alone.”

“ As to that I shall please myself,” sai<
Tom, walking towards the door. “Goo< 
night, Jack,” he called out to me, “ I’mgoin^

I followed him into the hall in order to ex 
postulate with him, for he had latterly de
veloped an alarming fondness for billiards, «- 
most expensive taste for a junior clerk in u 
brokers office. Belonging to a good bu 
poor family, he told me he had to make hi 
owp way in the world, and this I felt was a 
eorrv beginning. Though our aoquaintanv 
dated only from hi* arrival at Mrs. Y ate hurpose
a few months before, I had taken a gr.ea; Mr*. Yate,” crisd Mis*
liking to the tall, powerful, handsome youm. ” * . , . . ,
fellow whosé many excellent qualities wen >unne, frantically waving» skinny hand * 
undeniable, and whose faults were chieth he girl - If sheenters thatroom shewn 
those of youth. Always exceedingly head icver come out alive. His Dlooti wiu u 
strong, he laughed at the remonstrance pon your head.’1 

s which I now addressed to him, and playfull; “ You see how I shall be situated, mw

• ssssriissffii’is “•" awfc'performiug lusttiy on the piano ; Mire Dumu rising, “ Ill take up the poor old gentle-
iiKinc in a supercilious attitude on the otto man s breakfast myself. ___
lean, and the remaining half-dozen talking “ What, and be mard«ed ! «hriektel 
-,, tirA At our 6k>trance the seem Miss Dunne. ■ .. , ,, ...changed; Mr. Luscombe immediately becom Though Mr. Luscombe s^d Ms right 
lug the central object of th. picture- Not liapd instinctively moved towards hu. back, 
w-thetanding their thorough knowledge o: only to be withdrawn m haste. Slight » 
toe aS^of pumping, they gotleretaformat o. the gesture ».^ it attracted =V notice and 
tint of bini than out of new comers generally, curiosity. He was leaning f”watd ‘‘ “J 
^ tempted him with picture, opta Umewith ^^urned tow  ̂m^re ».

l -dtographs of celebrated people, Mid book* . and j could see in hta hip pocket
marked at certain passage», which wereot a ™tuberaI1cQ which seemed to be caused 
the nature of leading question»; but with . handle of a revolver. ■ This,-if cot-
provoking skill he slipped through all there |^ct wal certainly a strange discovery. 
fencsKWithoue leaving a shred of evidence tr ’ wai a man who had protested against
heli inti One thing along was clear; he anoty,er,s carrying a revolver, going about “ That’s mere than I can say as y 
coiild talk better of current events than of ■»» , concealed on hta own person. What of them bolted out at my room a* I
the historical past. on earth did it mean ? the etaire, and the ether sprang <

There was a good deal of excitement when However I had no time for conjecture», somewhere else. I fancy 1 nave u 
w« separated for the night. Mrs. Yato, . be’ in the city at ton, and it waa of them. Perhaps we ned better have a

v whose late husband bad been in the militia, ji^ady half-past nine, eol hurried away to tight. Here are matches ; the gas IS just 
thanked her stare that she had in her room —t-n an omnibus Tom Renny, who accom- above von head.” .
a liHc and a bayonet. Mis» Donne organized me waa Tery loth to leave the house. By the time I bad completed my task rev-
paities to search for men concealed under Ef. of course was for acting on the spur of eral hastily clad figures had come stealing
Ceils with intent to commit murder tod mome„t 'and, like Mrs. Yate, wanted eut of their rooms and grouped themselves
robbery ; and finally there wee a greet deiiver onr mysterious hoarder over to the at a safe distance. A tbn*miu*a* aev of
locking of dooti, followed by the silence ef ,- . M Indeed, h« was hunting to - surprise made me turn quickly, tod looking
*. mp -_____ _ make the capture einglo-htodW:____^ w aLo«t^ t|Mli^to-SA»R I
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)NS NOTICE TO HOUSEKEEPERS Our Stock of all grades ofWall
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Softness and Richness
OF COLORING AND

ELEGANCE - IN - DESIGN

Carpets taken up. cleaned and 

tended tp. 846 Oil Cloths, Linoleums, House Furnishings, Etc

As this estate must be wound up a few
months Cash Buyers can now secure 

great bargains. A large and choice 
assortment of Axminster, Wilton,

Brussels and Tapestry Carpets,
Chenille, Madras, Swiss 

v and Lace Curtains In

181. SHIM &C0 3 King-streeTaEX -

}

Ont

DIXONGHT Î
” i*

They will be Unsurpassed by 
Any House In the Trade 

this Spring.The Photographer
1

FOR THBIB Me 9

Finest PHOTOS in CANADA. Torontowas mi ft
New Studlo-Cor. Temperance and 

Yonge. Also King and Yonge-8t8M
✓ were

BEST QUALITY COAL AND WOOD
HEAD OFFICE:

20 KING-ST WEST

4 and 6 Klng-st. West4/
A 4

r i ^ERVOUS DEBILITY
Exhausting Vital Drains (the •effects of early 

follies) thoroughly cured. Kidney and Blaster 
Affections, Unnatural Discharges, Syphilis, Phi
mosis, Lost or Failing Manhood, Varicocele, Old 
Gleets, and all Diseases of the Genito-Lrinary 
Organs a specialty. It makes no difference who 
has failed to cure you. CaUor write- Consulta
tion free. Medicines sent to any address. Hours 
9 am. to » p.m. ; Sundays 8 to 9 p.m. Dr. Reeve, 
898 Jarvis-Btreet. Toronto. s 1»

EAST
\

iHATS BRANCH 0FFICE8:
I 400 Yonge-st 
' 798 Yonge-st

288 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 
1245 Oueen-st west 
419 Spadina-ave

1
SPRING & SUMMER STYLES
Gents’ Satin Hats, $3, $4, $5 

The new Cents' Derby Hat 
London and New York Styles 

Ladles’ Hunting Hats
Cents’ Hunting Caps

Boys’ and Children's Hate and 
Cape.

Nobby Shapes in all Colors
J. & J. LUGSD1N

ta. k Th* Lending Hfitter»
101 Yonge-etreet. sue

gold HEiuh, r Antre um.

W. BAKER & CO.’SX
\

irntot Com ii.8

i
et. One 
cams up

J# absolutely pure and 
it is soluble.

No Chemicals Branch Offices and Varie:
Esplanade E„ near Berkeley- 
Esplanade K-. foot of Churdl. 
Blth'uret-et., opposite Front»

1•re wed in its preparation. It hat 
mart then thru «me» tht tirmgtk at 
Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrowroot 
or Sugar, and la therefore far more 
economical, catting Ut» than ont ctM 

It ia ddidoqa, nouruhing.

. I’ '
*

ÂimShetiing, Easily Digested, 
and Breesürably adapted for invalids 

__ as wa ra fo^pwrârta hc-altiûh .
W Sold hytiroeereererywbew

W. baxhb. * CO,Doroh*ter, Haw. ELIAS ROGERS & CO
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